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NEWS REPORT SEPTEMBER 2022 

Monthly Highlights 
Welcome back after your break over the summer.  I do hope you had a great time and didn’t find the 
excessive heat unbearable.   
 
Ukrainian families, their hosts, and residents from across West Northamptonshire gathered in 
Northampton on Wednesday 24 August 2022 to commemorate Ukraine Independence Day.  The event also 
marked six months since the beginning of the Russian invasion of Ukraine.  However, we are still seeking 
sponsors to support families and individuals fleeing the war in Ukraine.   
 
I met with Councillor Andrew Grant, Councillor Steve Holden, Denton Parish Council, Helen Howard, WNC 
Highways in Denton adjacent to the A428 on 23 August 2022.  We discussed the ownership of parts of the 
verge for the Bedford Rd/A428 junction.  Denton now has a Boundary Plan and Helen has agreed to submit 
a request for the junction to be amended in the highway bids next year. I am still chasing progress on the 
reduction in the speed limit on the A428.  However, the WNC Road Safety Manager is currently on annual 
leave so I can’t get an update on the change to the speed limit.  Once I hear back from Highways, I will 
provide you with a further update. 
 
On 11th August 2022, SEGRO served notification of the consultation period for the proposed changes to 
the Northampton Gateway Rail Freight Order, which may allow the developers to begin using the 
warehousing units ahead of the completion of the rail/freight interchange. This is a significant change to 
their original order.  Residents can submit a representation and the consultation period is from 11th August 
2022 to 26 September 2022.  
 
I have attended several community events this month, which has given me lots of opportunities to catch up 
with so many of you.   
 
On 26 August 2022, I visited the Denton Coffee Morning and caught up with Pat, Sheila, Alison, Doug, John 
and others.   
 
On 31 August 2022, I visited Foxfield Country Park (Car Park), Grange Park to meet the police officers 
manning the Beat Bus. 50 visitors visited the Beat Bus during the day.  Despite the number of recent issues 
posted on Facebook there were no new problems recorded.  As your local councillor(s), I am here to work 
with you and others to solve problems in your neighbourhood.  I can act on your behalf to raise concerns 
with WNC and other organisations, make progress on difficult issues and report back to you what has 
happened as a result of your action.  I want to stress that you can discuss any persistent anti-social issues 
with me via Messenger or e-mail.  WNC, the police and social landlords all have strong and effective powers 
to deal with anti-social behaviour problems.  If anti-social behaviour is affecting you or your family, you can 
expect your council and the police to treat the problem seriously, act and then report back to you with 
details of what they have done.  But you must report it. 
 
Don’t forget the Mud Kitchen Café and the next Farmers Market in Cogenhoe on Sunday 11 September 
2022, 10-3pm.  All at Cogenhoe and Whiston Village Hall, York Avenue, Cogenhoe, NN7 1NB. 
 
On 31 August 2022, I attended the Cogenhoe Fish & Chip Community Lunch.  It started at 12.30pm and it 
was followed by a talk by Pandora from Age UK Northamptonshire.  The Royal Oak, Whiston Road 
Cogenhoe, Northampton NN7 1NJ had very kindly supplied the Community Lunch at a very affordable price.  
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The food was fantastic, and the portion size was just right.  We heard a lot about Age UK Northamptonshire 
and how they provide residents with advice, information, companionship and support.  A special thank you 
to Deborah and Maddie for all that they did in support of another Community Lunch.  It is a tremendous 
effort to pull these things together and they should be highly commended! 
 
I have attended a few other events including the Annual Horticultural and Handicraft Show, Yardley 
Hastings, the Judeth Willoughby Charity Cream Tea, Hackleton, the Grange Park Summer Fest, an Organ 
Recital at Castle Ashby and the Quinton and Preston Deanery Home Produce Show.  Please read all about 
these events in my monthly report. 
 
WNC is taking precautionary steps to deal with a fresh wave of significant financial challenges emerging 
from the continuing cost of living crisis and the lasting impacts of the Covid pandemic.  The council’s 
financial position is not unique and being faced by all councils due to a range of national factors, including 
rising inflation rates which are driving up Council running costs, construction costs and the cost of services 
that the council buys, the ongoing impact of Covid on income and on the demand for services.  
The challenges are particularly evident in the important work we do in supporting children in care, 
vulnerable adults, and those needing temporary accommodation and are likely to result in an unpredicted 
shortfall in budgets this year, with the pressures set to continue into 2023/24.  Finance officers are 
currently working through the figures to confirm our future financial projections in time for Quarter One 
reporting.  However prudent planning is already under way for a potential shortfall.  A report on the 
Council’s financial position, plus details of emerging future pressures on the authority, will be available 
prior to the Cabinet meeting on 23 September.  
 
Pensioners in West Northamptonshire now have until Friday, 30 September 2022 to redeem their 
Department for Work and Pensions’ Household Support Fund Post Office voucher.  
More information can be found on our Household Support Fund webpage.  Residents facing financial 
difficulties should visit our Cost-of-Living Support webpage for details of the full range of support available.  
 
The Cabinet Office has recently launched the 'Help for Households' campaign which explains the 41 
different government schemes available to help people with the cost of living, including new one-off 
payments as well as existing benefits and schemes. These schemes have now been brought onto one Cost 
of Living Support website.  See my monthly report for the link.  
 
New measures proposed in the Daventry and South areas of West Northamptonshire to encourage 
responsible dog ownership and stopping smoking in certain public open spaces will be considered at West 
Northamptonshire Council’s Cabinet meeting at 6pm on 13 September 2022.  West Northamptonshire 
Council is proposing a new Public Spaces Protection Order (PSPO) across the Daventry and South Northants 
area under which dog owners could be fined £100 if they fail to comply. 
 
The number of West Northamptonshire unitary councillors is set to change from 93 to 77 at the next local 
elections in 2025 under proposals announced by The Local Government Boundary Commission for England 
(LGBCE).  The LGBCE consultation, which runs until 7 November, is asking residents, local groups and 
organisations, as well as the Council itself, to suggest how the new ward boundaries should be drawn up by 
providing evidence such as community interactions, geographical features and local circumstances.  The 
review is expected to end in late 2023, once the LGBCE has made its recommendations to government and 
an Order is laid in Parliament to change the legislation and make the new electoral arrangements.  You can 
access the consultation and see more information and timescales about the review on the LGBCE website. 
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Some time ago, I advised you about the WNC Flood and Coastal Resilience Innovation Programme.  The 
Resilience And Innovation Northants (RAIN) project, led by West Northamptonshire Council in partnership 
with North Northamptonshire Council, is funded by the Government’s Flood and Coastal Resilience 
Innovation fund and is one of 25 projects nationwide learning and developing new approaches to improve 
flood resilience and manage flood risk over the next 5 years.  The project will be working with communities 
within the boundaries of two river catchments: Harpers Brook in North Northamptonshire, and Wootton 
Brook in West Northamptonshire.   
 
A major new programme of transformation work driven by West Northamptonshire Council (WNC) and its 
Northamptonshire health and care partners has been shortlisted for a prestigious award at this year’s 
Health Services Journal (HSJ) Awards. Integrated Care Across Northamptonshire (ICAN), which is about 
supporting more people to live well and stay well at home and brings together the support they need 
across the NHS, local councils, voluntary and community organisations, has been named as a finalist for 
Provider Collaboration of the Year. 
 
Our Council is supporting colleagues in Public Health with their next COVID-19 vaccination drive and are 
looking for community feedback on how they can improve communications in order to access harder-to-
reach groups.  Look out for the details about the survey in my monthly report. 
 
North and West Northamptonshire Event Safety Partnership, which offers advice for local event organisers, 
is delighted to launch a new event notification process that has been developed to help ensure a 
supportive and consistent approach to event safety management in Northamptonshire. 
 
Catch up on the National Trust Free Heritage Open Days at Canons Ashby on 11-12 September and Sulgrave 
Manor on 13 September 2022. 
 
And don't miss out Northampton Heritage Fair on 11 September at Northampton Museum & Art Gallery 
and Abington Park Museum. There is the opportunity to board a classic free bus. 
 
I will be participating in the Northamptonshire Historic Churches Trust ‘Ride and Stride’ this weekend so 
please look out for me on my travels. 
 

All the Best, Steve 
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PARISH MEETINGS, VISITS AND CASEWORK 

Follow up Meeting in Denton with Highways on 23 August to discuss progress on A428 
I met with Councillor Andrew Grant, Councillor Steve Holden, Denton Parish Council, Helen Howard, 
Highways in Denton adjacent to the A428 on 23 August 2022.  We discussed the ownership of parts of the 
verge for the Bedford Rd/A428 junction.  Helen subsequently distributed the boundary plan which 
indicated that the Parish Council were responsible for the area of land we had discussed.  Any area shaded 
green in the enclosed diagram is public highway.   

In addition, Helen had agreed to submit a request for 
the junction to be amended slightly in the highway bids 
in the new year.  She also reported the overgrown right 
of way near the Britannia (KN16) to street doctor and 
this will generate an inspection.  If works are required, 
then this will be programmed in accordance with WNC 
maintenance policies. 
 
We enquired as to when the vegetation would be cut 
back along the A428.  However, I have heard 
subsequently that Helen has not yet been able to 
ascertain a more precise timeframe for the vegetation 

to be cut back alongside the A428, but it does have a timeframe of 6 months. 
 
I am still chasing progress on the reduction in the speed limit on the A428.  However, the WNC Road Safety 
Manager is currently on annual leave so I can’t get an update on the change to the speed limit.  Once I hear 
back from Highways, I will provide you with a further update. 
 
After leaving Denton, I used the opportunity to continue my discussions with Helen on a number of other 
Highways issues on the A428 and elsewhere in Hackleton and Grange Park. 

Update on the SEGRO Logistics Park 
I have been asked for an update on the SEGRO 
Logistics Park, Rail Freight Contract.   
Last month, Maritime Transport (Maritime) agreed 
terms with SEGRO to become the rail operator at 
SEGRO Logistics Park, Northampton.  The deal, 
which includes the long-term lease of a new, 17-
acre intermodal rail terminal and wider 
management role for Maritime, covering the rail 
infrastructure on the Logistics Park, will provide 
occupiers at Northampton and in the East Midlands 
with low carbon freight connections from UK 
container ports and other inland rail terminals with capacity for up to 16 daily trains, when fully 
operational. 
The 775m long, open access, strategic rail freight interchange, capable of receiving the largest container 
freight trains with storage capacity for almost 2,500 TEU (20 ft equivalent containers) and parking for over 
125 trucks, will be delivered by SEGRO as part of the infrastructure for SEGRO Logistics Park Northampton, 
from its logistics hub located four miles from Northampton and adjacent to Junction 15 of the M1.  
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The development, which is currently in the early stages of construction, will deliver 5 million sq. ft of 
modern warehouse space, on completion.  Supporting the rail terminal operation, Maritime will be making 
additional investments at the site, including the construction of a high specification, 4-storey office with 
welfare facilities, new container handling equipment and provisions for electric truck and car charging 
infrastructure. 
In a separate agreement, SEGRO and Maritime have agreed terms to extend the rail facility at SEGRO 
Logistics Park East Midlands Gateway, doubling the capacity of the terminal.  It is the first agreement signed 
since the designation of the East Midlands Freeport, UK’s only inland freeport. 

Proposed changes to Northampton Rail Freight Order 
On 11th August 2022, SEGRO issued a letter 
regarding the Northampton Gateway 
development. The letter serves as a notification 
of the consultation period for the proposed 
changes to the Northampton Gateway Rail 
Freight Order, which may allow the developers 
to begin using the warehousing units ahead of 
the completion of the rail/freight interchange. 
This is a significant change to their original order. 
Any resident can submit a representation and 
Roade Parish Council will be discussing this at 
their next parish council meeting on 12th 
September 2022. The consultation period is from 
11th August 2022 to 26 September 2022.  

Lady Juliet Townsend, 2012 Best Village Award-Blisworth (Archive) 
I came across the enclosed in my filing. It's a lovely photograph of The Lord-Lieutenant of 
Northamptonshire, Lady Juliet Townsend, and the High Sheriff of Northamptonshire, Mr John Townsend 
and I together with Blisworth residents taken on Monday 26 November 2012 to help celebrate the success 
with those involved in helping the village win a trio of awards earlier that year.  
It all began when the village won the Best Newcomers cup sponsored by Action with Communities in Rural 
England (ACRE) and following that success with the Best Large Village and culminating in taking the overall 

title of 2012 Northamptonshire Best 
Village. 
As the ward member for Blisworth and 
Roade at the time, I was really very proud 
of what the community had achieved. 
Blisworth is a vibrant village with many 
different activities for its residents and this 
was reflected in being named ‘Village of 
the Year’. 
At home, I have an old Shell guide to 
Northamptonshire, written by Juliet Smith 
(Lady Juliet Townshend) in 1968. In this 
book, she describes the shape of the 
county as “rather like a diving seal, its head 
plunging into the fringe of the Cotswolds, 
its tail in the Fens to the north-east and 
one flipper thrust out into 
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Buckinghamshire”. Not a bad description for a County in the middle of 
England. 
Lady Juliet Townsend, DVCO, lady in waiting and a great advocate for 
Northamptonshire, born on September 9, 1941, and died November 29, 
2014, aged 73. 

Next Farmers Market 11 September 2022 
Join us at the Mud Kitchen Café and the next Farmers Market in Cogenhoe 
on Sunday 11 September 2022, 10-3pm. All at Cogenhoe and Whiston 
Village Hall, York Avenue, Cogenhoe, NN7 1NB. 

Denton Coffee Morning 26 August 2022 
On 26 August 2022, I visited the Denton Coffee Morning and caught up 
with Pat, Sheila, Alison, Doug, John and others.  Pat told me all about the 
visitors from Coventry who had arrived earlier in the week.  They had 
come to Denton to view the Church poppy display, which had been in store since last year.  There are some 
very talented people in the village who had worked hard on this display, and it will be on show again this 
year.  The Arts and Crafts Group are working on children’s gifts to be included in some of the Christmas 

Charity Boxes that Pat has already ordered.  
After we had coffee, Pat and Sheila were going to visit 
the Emmaus, Village, Carlton to drop off some 
charitable donations that had been accumulated from 
the Denton Swap shop.  
I managed to get an update on the Denton Community 
Larder. They have 40 members. It is a membership 
programme providing access to surplus groceries 
(store cupboard items and fruit and vegetables) at 
heavily discounted rates.  The membership fee covers 
a subscription to SOFEA, an organisation that works 
closely with FareShare to distribute surplus food, and 
ensures they have ample provisions for all members.  

Alison showed me some of her photographs of the Wildflowers, which were obtained from my Councillor 
Empowerment Fund. She intends to plant some more at the entrance to the village in the autumn. 
Afterwards I went to photograph the wildflowers that appear to now be coming towards the end of their 
growing season.  I believe that wildflowers should be cut at the end of August when mowing the grass. 

Grange Park Beat Bus 31 August 2022 
At 10.30 on 31 August 2022, I went to Foxfield Country Park (Car Park), Grange Park to see the Beat Bus 
setting up for the day.  The South Northants Neighbourhood Policing Team was there.  Some were heading 
off for a day of Action on Road Safety and some were going to stay at Grange Park to meet with residents.   
I agreed to return at about 3.00pm after my visit to Cogenhoe so that I could gain an understanding as to 
current problems.  When I returned later there had been around 50 visitors to the Beat Bus.  Despite the 
number of recent issues posted on Facebook there were no new problems recorded.  As your local 
councillor(s), I am here to work with you and others to solve problems in your neighbourhood.  I can act on 
your behalf to raise concerns with WNC and other organisations, make progress on difficult issues and 
report back to you what has happened as a result of your action.  If you want to discuss any issues with me 
then message me or send me an e-mail to stephen.clarke@westnorthants.gov.uk  
WNC, the police and social landlords all have strong and effective powers to deal with anti-social behaviour 
problems.  If anti-social behaviour is affecting you or your family, you can expect your council and the 
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police to treat the problem seriously, take action and then report back to you with details of what they 
have done. 

 
 
In your area: 

• You can report anti-social behaviour to WNC: Report anti-social behaviour - Introduction - Online 
form (achieveservice.com) 

• You can also report problems to your Neighbourhood Policing Team. 

• If you are a tenant or leaseholder of a housing association or WNC, you can also contact them as 
they have specific powers to tackle problems such as anti-social neighbours. 

By visiting www.direct.gov.uk/localcrime you can find out: 

• What can be done about anti-social behaviour such as noisy neighbours or intimidating groups 
hanging around. 

• The powers your local council can use to tackle anti-social behaviour – such as ASBOs, parenting 
orders and premises closure orders (the power to close properties after serious persistent nuisance 
or disorder). 

• Your council and local police’s record on using these powers to solve problems. 
 
In West Northamptonshire you can report Anti-Social Behaviour as follows: 
https://www.westnorthants.gov.uk/.../anti-social... 
Please note that Police do not monitor community social media pages, so please ensure that any concerns 
are reported directly to them.  Please dial 999 for life threatening / crimes in progress matters, or for a non-
urgent message, please call 101.   
To report non-emergency matters please visit: northants.police.uk (select ‘report’ and then the most 
appropriate option for the nature of your report). Anti-social behaviour isn’t only caused by ‘young people’ 
– if you are affected, please do let us know. 
Anti-social behaviour includes but is not limited to: 

https://northamptonshire-self.achieveservice.com/service/report_anti_social_behaviour
https://northamptonshire-self.achieveservice.com/service/report_anti_social_behaviour
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• Disruptive, noisy behaviour in otherwise quiet neighbourhoods. 

• Night-time noise from houses or gardens, especially between 11pm & 7am. 

• Threatening, drunken or ‘yobbish’ behaviour. 

• Vandalism, graffiti and flyposting. 

• Dealing or buying drugs on the street. 

Cogenhoe Fish and Chip Community Lunch  
There were so many of us at the Cogenhoe Fish & Chip Community Lunch today that it was held in the large 
village hall. It started at 12.30pm and it was followed by a talk by Pandora from Age UK Northamptonshire.  
When we arrived, Deborah and Maddie were just 
finalising the setting of the tables in the hall and 
then Maddie went off to get the Fish and Chips. 
The Royal Oak, Whiston Road, Cogenhoe, 
Northampton, NN7 1NJ had very kindly supplied 
the Community Lunch at a very affordable price. 

They are to be highly commended for their 
support of the local community.  
Tessa had made a cake in aid of Macmillan, and 
we had to guess its weight. All to raise more funds 
for the Macmillan event on Saturday 24 

September at the Cogenhoe Village Hall.  
The food was fantastic, and the portion size was just right. 
Everyone was friendly and we will be coming back again.  After 
we collected our tea or coffee and a cake or a piece of fruit, 
we joined everyone in the other hall for our talk.  
We heard a lot about Age UK Northamptonshire and how they 
provide residents with advice, information, companionship 
and support.  They help people living in Northamptonshire 
make the best of later life and have a secure and dignified old 
age.  They provide a wide range of services to a growing 
number of older people, improving their quality of life, 
promoting their independence and preventing them from 
experiencing frailty, poverty and loneliness.  They are a local 
independent charity and a member of the Age UK partnership of around 130 local charities. Until today, I 
hadn’t known that Age UK wasn’t one big company with regional divisions.  Age UK Northamptonshire is 
quite a separate charity from AGE UK.  We heard all about their gardening, handyperson, home care 
cleaning, day care at home and lots of other services.  
A special thank you to Deborah and Maddie for all that they did today in support of another Community 
Lunch. It is a tremendous effort to pull these things together and they should be highly commended! 
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Annual Horticultural and Handicraft Show, Yardley Hastings 
On 3 September 2022, I attended 
the Annual Horticultural and 
Handicraft Show at Yardley Hastings 
Memorial Hall.  
The show was open to amateur 
gardeners only and all of the 
exhibits had been staged between 
9.00am and 11.30am.  Interesting 
stalls including a Sausage Sizzler 
were outside behind the hall.  The 
show boasted an eye-catching 
display of exhibits.  Despite the 

extremes of weather over the summer, gardeners had succeeded in 
producing lovely vases of flowers, and a variety of fruits and vegetables.  Bakers had made mouth-watering 
bread, cakes, biscuits and scones.  Crafters showed off their many and varied skills and beautiful flower 
arrangements provided a rainbow of colour.  After admiring the exhibits in the hall, visitors to the show 
could also sit in the sun to enjoy some refreshments, as well as purchasing plants, jam and cakes before 
trying their luck on the tombola.  
All proceeds were for St Andrew’s Church, Yardley Hastings. 

Judeth Willoughby Charity Cream Tea, Hackleton 
On the afternoon of 3 September 2022, after visiting Yardley Hastings for their Annual Horticultural and 
Handicraft Show, I went to the Judeth 
Willoughby Charity Cream Tea at 
Hackleton Village Hall.  The charity 
supports those who are under 25 
years of age, normally living in the 
civic parish of Hackleton and in 
further education or an 
apprenticeship.  This small local 
charity provides financial assistance 
for the purchase of books, equipment 
and similar small expenses needed by 
students during their studies or 
training.  
Just as we arrived the ‘Just Sing’ choir were singing their final song.  They were very good, and the audience 
sang along with them.  We caught up with Jane and others before having our tea and cake served by the 
WI. 

Grange Park Summer Fest 2022 
After leaving Hackleton at about 4.20pm on Saturday 3 
September, I went on to Foxfield Country Park for the 
Grange Park Summer Fest 2022.  Grange Park Summer 
Fest is an annual Family Music event organised by 
Grange Park Parish Council. I had promised to support 
them.  
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It had started at 1.00pm and it was to finish at 7.30pm. I managed to meet up with Mike, Andy and others 
and had a look at all the stalls on the park. There were several food and drink outlets, community groups, 
children’s rides and much more.  
Summer Fest is free to attend, and the entire field was busy with families picnicking and enjoying 
themselves.  There were two bands performing during the day.  We had missed ‘Pure Genius’ earlier and 
Andy encouraged us to join him and his family who were waiting to hear ‘One Night Stand’ perform.  
One Night Stand are a Party Band.  They have toured around the UK doing pubs, weddings and private 
functions.  On Saturday, they had quite a repertoire including ‘One way or another’ by Blondie and ‘Rolling 
in the Deep’ by Adele and others.  Unfortunately, I had to leave at about 6.00pm as I had another 
engagement in Castle Ashby. But I enjoyed my time at Summer Fest 2022, Grange Park. 

Organ Recital, Great Hall Castle Ashby in aid of St Mary Magdalene Church 
On 3 September 2022, I attended an Organ Concert with 
Daniel Moult at the Great Hall, Castle Ashby House.  I would 
like to thank the Castle Ashby Trustees for their kind 
permission to host this event in Castle Ashby House to 
sustain the work of St Mary Magdalene, Castle Ashby.  This 
was a very special evening as we were able to hear the fully 
restored Nicholson (1884) organ, which was designed and 
voiced for its setting, with exquisite tonal colour and variety 
for its size.  Whilst Castle Ashby House is not open to the 
public, in recognition of the 150th anniversary of the church 
organ, another Nicholson (1872), the Castle Ashby Trustees 
had generously agreed that the organ of the Great Hall 
could be heard in this special concert.  
Daniel Mould is an outstanding organist and is one of the finest organists of our time. He gave us an 
intelligent and engaging performance as he took us through a varied and exhilarating programme.  I 
particularly enjoyed his Handel-Alla Hornpipe, Minuet & March and his Bach-Toccata in C. I was fortunate 
to be able to talk to Daniel during the interval. He was very engaging, and I was able to get my many and 
various questions answered.  
Daniel is the Head of Organ at the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire, 
where he directs the highly acclaimed organ department. He is an 
expert in his field and an advocate for the English organ, whereas I 
am not an organist, merely a lover of music. 

Quinton and Preston Deanery Home Produce Show 
On Sunday 4 September 2022, I attended the Quinton and Preston 

Deanery Home 
Produce Show at 
the Manor 
House, Quinton.  
Entries were 
staged between 10.30am and 12.30pm.  The Show 
started at 12.30pm and refreshments were served until 
2.00pm.   
 
Pippa introduced me to Josie Milicevic from Josie’s 
Cake Company who was the judge of all the baked 
entries.  She explained that she had needed to taste a 
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small piece of each cake entry, which must have been tasty but challenging, as there were a significant 
number of entries!  Josie is a highly talented young Northamptonshire Chef.  She studied catering for three 
years at Northampton College and in her final year she was awarded ‘Chef of the Year’.  Through that 
award she was able to work with Raymond Blanc at Le Manoir, Oxfordshire (a two Michelin-starred 
restaurant).  She has her own cake business and has built her own commercial kitchen near Salcey Forest 
where she makes her creative, mouth-watering bakes for local businesses and personal celebrations.  She 
showed us photographs of her work and I have to say that I was very impressed.  She is busy designing her 
Halloween boxes which will be on sale soon.   
The prize giving started at 3.15pm and it was followed by an auction of produce.  I participated in the 
auction and came home with chillies, green beans and two cakes.  I did bid for the choc ices, which I won 
and then distributed to others before leaving as they were already melting.  I enjoyed meeting many of my 
Quinton friends and I look forward to catching up with you all again soon. 
 

REFUGEES IN NORTHANTS 

More Sponsors needed to offer Homes for Ukraine 
We are seeking more sponsors to support families and 
individuals fleeing the war in Ukraine.  West 
Northamptonshire is an incredibly welcoming place, with 
many wonderful people who are willing to support those 
in need. We’re extremely grateful for all the help so far, 
yet we could do with some additional help.  The £350 per 
month thank-you payment is still on offer for sponsors 
who are successfully matched to Ukrainian guests. 
 

We need some basic information to begin the process including: 

• Name, address and contact details 

• Who they would be able to accommodate (a family with children/couple/single female/single male) 

• What accommodation they have available (including size and number of bedrooms) 

• An indication of whether you have already registered your interest in becoming a sponsor on the 
government website. 

 
Anyone who has space in their home, or an empty property that might be suitable can contact us at 
resettlement@westnorthants.gov.uk and we will provide full details of the scheme. 
 
WNC are developing schemes with our local Transport Providers to provide support to our families living 
across West Northants, including our most rural areas.  If you know of a Ukrainian Family looking for 
support with travel, then contact Resettlement@westnorthants.gov.uk and a member of the team will be 
in touch directly. 

Ukraine Independence Day Wednesday 24 August 2022 
Ukrainian families, their hosts, and residents from across West Northamptonshire gathered in 
Northampton on Wednesday 24 August 2022 to commemorate Ukraine Independence Day.  The event also 
marked six months since the beginning of the Russian invasion of Ukraine in February. 
 
Ukraine Independence Day marks the anniversary of the country's independence from the Soviet Union in 
1991.  Members of West Northamptonshire Council, the MP for Northampton South, Andrew Lewer, and 
local dignitaries attended the event at the Guildhall in Northampton town centre. 

mailto:resettlement@westnorthants.gov.uk
mailto:Resettlement@westnorthants.gov.uk
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The ceremony began at 11am with the raising of 
the Ukrainian flag outside the Guildhall, before 
speeches from the Chairman and the Leader of 
WNC were given in the courtyard.  Valentyna 
Bokovska gave an impassioned speech in both 
Ukrainian and English.  Dancer Lidiia Oliiarnyk 
gave a performance of a traditional Ukrainian 
dance.  The Mayor of Northampton and the 
Deputy Lord-Lieutenant then led the crowd in 
laying sunflowers, the national flower of Ukraine. 
The Ukrainian flag was raised at our offices in 
Towcester, Daventry and Northampton, to mark 
six months since Russia’s invasion and 31 years 
since Ukraine declared independence from the 
Soviet Union in 1991. 
 

CONSULTATIONS 

Upper Nene Valley 
This is a survey undertaken in partnership with North 
Northamptonshire Council, Bedford Borough Council and 
the Beds, Cambs and Northants Wildlife Trust.  We are 
currently undertaking a project to understand how people 
use the Nene Valley for recreation, so we can understand 
the impact on the important wildlife habitats in the area.  As part of this an online survey has been 
developed.  If you go out into the valley to walk, run, cycle, fish, birdwatch, row or indeed undertake any 
other activity it would help us for you to be involved in the survey.  You should only complete the survey 
once and can do so at any time. The survey will be open until December 2022 and it should take less than 
10 minutes to complete. 
https://wh1.snapsurveys.com/s.asp?k=164399705185 

Dormant Assets Scheme 
The Government has launched a public consultation on what social and environmental causes should 
benefit from more than £700 million of dormant assets funding in England.   
Currently, dormant assets funding in England is required to be spent on three causes: youth, financial 
inclusion and social investment.  As the national recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic continues, as well 
as cost of living pressures, the Government believes that now is the right time to review whether these 
remain the right causes for where funding from dormant assets can be allocated. 
It comes as the Dormant Assets Scheme was recently expanded from bank accounts to include the 
insurance and pensions, investment and wealth management, and securities sectors, estimated to unlock 

https://wh1.snapsurveys.com/s.asp?k=164399705185
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around £880 million for good causes across the UK, £738 million of which will be made available for 
England over time. 
The Dormant Assets Scheme is led by the financial services industry and backed by the government with 
the aim of reuniting people with these financial assets.  Where this is not possible, the Scheme unlocks this 
money for social and environmental initiatives across the UK. 
In England, the scheme has already channelled £110 million to breaking down barriers to employment for 
disadvantaged young people and £100 million to increasing access to fair and affordable financial products 
and services for vulnerable individuals.  This is on top of £485 million of much-needed funding for both 
charities and social enterprises since the scheme’s inception. 
Now, individuals, communities, and industry participants can have their say on what causes matter most to 
them.  One option under consideration for views is a community wealth fund proposal that would see pots 
of money distributed over long periods of time in local communities in England, with decisions made by 
residents to make a difference where it is most needed. 
The consultation is now open for responses  
https://www.gov.uk/.../consultation-on-the-english... 
It will close on Sunday 09 October 
 

FINANCE AND TRANSFORMATION 

An important update on our Finances 
WNC is taking precautionary steps to deal with a fresh wave of significant financial challenges emerging as 
issues for many local authorities from the continuing cost of living crisis and lasting impacts of the Covid 
pandemic. The council’s financial position is not unique and being faced by all councils due to a range of 
national factors, including rising inflation rates which are driving up Council running costs, construction 
costs and the cost of services that the council buys, the ongoing impact of Covid on income and on the 
demand for services.  
The challenges are particularly evident in the important work we do in supporting children in care, 
vulnerable adults, and those needing temporary accommodation and are likely to result in an unpredicted 
shortfall in budgets this year, with the pressures set to continue into 2023/24. The council is taking swift 
action to ensure it continues to deliver its ambitions and meet its duty to provide vital services to local 
communities.  Finance officers are currently working through the figures to confirm our future financial 
projections in time for Quarter One reporting to both members of Cabinet and Scrutiny Committee later 
this month.  However prudent planning is already under way for a potential shortfall.  
 

Senior managers and Cabinet members 
continually monitor budget and spending for the 
authority, and all WNC staff have received the 
latest update on financial pressures and the need 
to take immediate action to start heading off the 
issues.  To ensure a consistent challenge across 
all our spending decisions, from week 
commencing 1 September 2022 we are 
introducing measures to control spending until 
we have brought the budget position back into 
balance.  For example, we are introducing a panel 
where each manager will have to make a strong 
case for expenditure, with only essential 

spending allowed.  The panel will also provide additional checks for recruitment requests.  Having initially 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fconsultations%2Fconsultation-on-the-english-portion-of-dormant-assets-funding%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2CCx3Y835Y2kQNdSLyE1VwrE15SCwcrS-IwfsBuspYSB05ZdzPez-PTm4&h=AT2xZ6gK3RSTo5cYm1jnxhOlVkw2eFFOLhxdZqkD_j7JklUBC8i9sS6Sl0AwUqnhfGSSmQjlZsGVWGx3nm1Lm0oB84c8XE-XeIkfflxm3x7fVdX2oQcFsJS3d4KERwHTxEzIDsaFjYIpxWwbKxCBzK4uXA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT3fnZ8QAI9WSZWpzvRwrFXen7UoJB1BUrQU-TLTp5o6kvMD2jkbROLc1FaMqVvmQ48iGE7X0HVXgHxvCbPI6pXIKl3CcqHN7WyprOPXVhDCCfDr6K7SvuQrA-vF33dawr0R
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balanced the books in our first year, stabilising services and progressing towards post-pandemic recovery, 
we find ourselves facing a fresh wave of financial challenges which no-one could have predicted.  
We manage and monitor our finances robustly and prudently, taking heed of lessons from the legacy of 
some of the previous local authorities.  We are not alone in the challenges we now face, with many other 
councils finding themselves in a similar, if not worse position and we need to act now to start addressing 
the scale of the challenge ahead in ways that protect services as a priority.  A report on the Council’s 
financial position for quarter one of this year’s budget, plus details of emerging future pressures on the 
authority, will be presented to members of the Corporate Overview and Scrutiny Committee on 19 
September and then to members of the Cabinet at their meeting on 23 September.  The reports will be 
published closer to the meeting dates and viewed on the committee pages of the Council’s website. 
 

WNC Building Rationalisation in Daventry 
WNC is pursuing plans to relocate from its current 
Daventry base to offices elsewhere in the town as 
part of proposals towards addressing future 
financial challenges.  The move is part of a planned 
review of all our existing buildings across the West 
Northants area, which, were inherited from the 
former county, district and borough authorities on 1 
April last year.  WNC currently operates from 35-
year-old offices at Lodge Road, Daventry that, were 
previously the old headquarters of Daventry District 
Council.  Plans to close the office and relocate to new, smaller premises in the town by the end of the 
current financial year are the first steps of an office rationalisation programme the Council has committed 
to delivering, to achieve much-needed savings built into its budgets over the next three years.  As a new 
unitary authority, the buildings review also looks at opportunities for bringing together services from the 
old councils more effectively and enabling staff to work more flexibly within their local communities.  Plans 
to make savings from building rationalisation form part of the Council’s budget, with savings of £250k this 
year, rising to £750k over the next three years.  Work is now under way to identify options for alternative 
premises in Daventry, so that residents can continue to access the same service locally, with the relocation 
set to take place by April next year.  Council staff are being kept informed and engaged as the plans 
continue take shape. 

Don’t Forget to Redeem your Post Office Voucher by 30 September 
Pensioners in West Northamptonshire now have until Friday, 30 September 2022 to redeem their 

Department for Work and Pensions’ Household Support Fund Post 
Office voucher.  Eligible pensioners have already received a letter 
including a one-off payment of £100.00 in the form of a Post Office 
voucher which can be cashed at the Post Office, paid directly into a 
bank account, or used to pay a utility bill. Already over 4,500 
pensioners have claimed the funding, however West 
Northamptonshire Council (WNC) is encouraging anyone who has 
received a letter but not yet claimed their cash award, to do so by 

the end of September 2022.  The original letter indicated an expiry date of the Post Office vouchers by 1st 
September, but WNC have agreed to provide more time to use the voucher and to extend this expiry date 
until 30th September. 
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The original voucher letter received will not need to be replaced and will remain valid until the end of 
September. To receive the cash all they will need to do is take their letter to their local Post Office, along 
with an official form of identification (further details will be provided in the letter). 
Pensioners who are personally unable to attend a Post Office branch to cash in their voucher can authorise 
a friend or family member to do this on their behalf, details on how to do this are also included in the 
letter. 
More information can be found on our Household Support Fund webpage. 
Residents facing financial difficulties should visit our Cost-of-Living Support webpage for details of the full 
range of support available. https://www.westnorthants.gov.uk/.../household-support-fund 

Personal Cash Withdrawals increase by more than 20% 
People are going back to cash to keep tighter control on their 
spending as living costs soar, according to new research by the 
Post Office.  Post offices handled £801m in personal cash 
withdrawals in July, the most since records began five years 
ago.  That's up more than 20% from a year earlier.  In total, 
£3.32bn in cash was deposited and withdrawn at Post Office counters in July, £100m higher than in June. 
Personal cash withdrawals, at £801m, were up almost 8% month-on-month and up more than 20% year-
on-year. It is the highest amount since records began five years ago, and only the second time that personal 
cash withdrawals have exceeded £800m.  The last time was December 2021, and there's always an increase 
in withdrawals around that time of year, the Post Office said. 
Martin Kearsley, banking director at the Post Office, said: "We're seeing more and more people increasingly 
reliant on cash as the tried and tested way to manage a budget.” 
With more high street banks closing branches, there's a need for post offices and shared banking services 
to allow people to get the cash that they need, especially for vulnerable or elderly people or those who 
don't have access to digital banking. 

41 Different Government Schemes to help with Cost of Living 
The Cabinet Office has recently launched the 'Help for Households' campaign which explains the 41 
different government schemes available to help people with the cost of living, including new one-off 
payments as well as existing benefits and schemes. These schemes have now been brought onto one Cost 
of Living Support website. A tool kit has also been produced.  Campaign website:  
https://helpforhouseholds.campaign.gov.uk 
 

REGULATORY SERVICES 

Changes to Elections Act 
An update on the timetable for putting in place changes to the 
Elections Act has been released by the Department for Levelling 
Up, Housing and Communities recently.  The new Act brings in 
several changes to the way we vote, as well as to campaigning 
and the rules on campaign spending and funding.  WNC 
elections team is working with the Department for Levelling Up, 
Housing and Communities in order to ensure these changes are 
put in place in West Northamptonshire, and was recently 
advised of several updates to the implementation plan, which 
are summarised below: 

https://www.westnorthants.gov.uk/coronavirus-covid-19/household-support-fund?fbclid=IwAR1cWxz8SPzV44zPm5wK_pgFbxD7xG5IDtWJcP6f3Ag_qk4TzvCwjWLNv1Q
https://helpforhouseholds.campaign.gov.uk/
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1) The introduction of voter identification has been moved from December 2022 to January 2023.  
This requires voters to present some form of photo ID at polling stations in order to receive their 
ballot paper.  Voter Card application service is expected to go live in January 2023 and will be first 
used in any elections from May 2023. 

2) Postal Vote Handling and Secrecy measures will now be put in place after May 2023.  These rules, 
which will place added restrictions on who can hand in completed postal votes, will most likely 
come into force in Autumn 2023. 

3) A new Voter Card, or Electoral identification Document, could include added security features.  This 
will be based on market testing and input from government experts, balanced with the need for a 
secure document that can be quickly produced and dispatched in potentially high volumes. More 
information will be available in due course. 

4) The Voter Card application deadline will be six working days ahead of a poll.  This will enable 
central production and delivery management, removing pressure on local authorities in the 
immediate lead-up to a poll. 

 
More information about the changes being brought in as part of the new Election Act can be found on the 
Electoral Commission website 
https://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/.../elections-act 

Underage Cigarette Sales 
A shop sold an e-cigarette to a girl under the legal purchasing age during a test operation carried out by 
West Northamptonshire Council’s Trading Standards team this 
month.  Two 16-year-old girls, under the supervision of Trading 
Standards’ officers, visited 13 shops across Daventry and 
Northampton in August in order to attempt to buy e-cigarettes 
and cigarettes.  The legal age for purchasing both these items is 
18. 12 out of 13 shops correctly asked the girls for ID and refused 
sale when they could not produce any.  However, one shop sold a 
girl an e-cigarette making no attempt to ask for proof of age from 
the underage girl and will now face further investigation. 

It is encouraging to see that 12 out of 13 shops stopped and asked this 
girl for ID when attempting to purchase tobacco-based products, 
however, this operation demonstrates that there is still work to do.  
Asking someone how old they are or making an assumption about 
their age is not enough.  All shops must have policies in place to 
challenge young people buying age-restricted goods, such as alcohol, 
tobacco or vaping products. 
All the shops chosen for the exercise were the subject of complaints 
over underage sales, and shopkeepers across West Northamptonshire 
are being reminded of the proof-of-age checks they must make before 

selling tobacco or e-cigarettes. 
Most businesses do this by operating a Challenge 25 policy. If a customer looks under the age of 25, proof 
of age is required, and staff must be trained to verify the customer’s age before selling age-restricted 
products.  The vape and cigarette test purchases were part of an enforcement project supported by the 
Department of Health & Social Care that aims to ensure e-cigarettes or e-liquids are not sold to people 
under the age of 18. 
It follows a previous operation in April, when one out of the six shops visited sold e-cigarettes to a 16-year-
old girl. 

https://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/who-we-are-and-what-we-do/our-views-and-research/elections-act?fbclid=IwAR3hbLv-13uvoogD9ler2d5RR7Yg82sAJMBGLYblab51XzZ-bFK-Y0MPlxs
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WNC continue its commitment to monitoring the illegal sale of products to those underage in the West of 
the county. People can report underage sales to the Citizens Advice Consumer Service on 0808 223 1133 

Public Spaces Protection Order 
New measures proposed in the Daventry and South areas of West Northamptonshire to encourage 
responsible dog ownership and stopping smoking in certain public open spaces will be considered at West 
Northamptonshire Council’s Cabinet meeting at 6pm on 13 September 2022.  West Northamptonshire 
Council is proposing a new Public Spaces Protection 
Order (PSPO) across the Daventry and South Northants 
area under which dog owners could be fined £100 if 
they fail to: 

1) Pick up their dog’s mess and dispose of it 
properly 

2) Carry the means to pick up after their dog 
3) Prevent their dog from entering public places 

from which dogs are excluded, such as play 
areas, schools and some leisure facilities 

4) Keep their dog on a lead when required to do 
so, such as in cemeteries, car parks and outside schools on school days 

5) Put their dog on a lead when asked to do so by an authorised officer 
Other proposals include limiting the number of dogs that anyone can walk at one time to four, and 
prohibiting people from smoking in children’s play areas, skateparks, and certain other leisure settings. 
While the overwhelming majority of owners are caring and responsible, there are those who are not.  We 
received more than 230 complaints about dog fouling and dog control issues last year alone, and we’re 
committed to and will tackle this problem. 
In spring 2022, residents, businesses and other organisations such as schools were invited to have their say 
on the proposals during a six-week consultation period. The consultation results have now been analysed 
and used to form a Draft Order which can be viewed on the WNC website - 
http://www.westnorthants.gov.uk/.../public-spaces...  
The feedback provided will help to shape the final proposals and guide councillors in their decisions.  If 
agreed by Councillors, the PSPO will apply across both the Daventry and South areas of West 
Northamptonshire for three years until September 2025. 

Number of Unitary Councillors set to change from 93-77 in 2025 
The number of West Northamptonshire unitary 
councillors is set to change from 93 to 77 at the next 
local elections in 2025 under proposals announced 
by The Local Government Boundary Commission for 
England (LGBCE). 
The recommendation by the Commission signals the 
end of the first stage of a planned review of electoral 
arrangements for West Northamptonshire Council, 
with residents now encouraged to get involved in the 
next phase by having their say on how the 
authority’s voter wards should be shaped around the 
proposed new number of councillors. 

The LGBCE launches its public consultation today and will start with a ‘blank map’ of the West 
Northamptonshire Council area, asking people to give their views on how the electoral wards should be 
drawn up. 

http://www.westnorthants.gov.uk/community-safety-and-emergencies/public-spaces-protection-orders-pspos?fbclid=IwAR2XHz_K1UEq-mUy1g2q-vpzrcvQuslyAt84Cd3Umw9REhosAy93aDCIlSM
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The consultation runs until 7 November and people can get involved by giving their views on the LGBCE’s 
website where they will also find useful guidance and maps of the current wards, via email at 
reviews@lgbce.org.uk or by post, by writing to the West Northamptonshire Review Officer at: LGBCE, PO 
Box 133, Blyth, NE24 9FE. 
The last electoral review in Northamptonshire took place in 2013 and WNC’s current electoral 
arrangements are based on those of the previous county council, with 93 councillors serving across 31 
wards.  The proposal to reduce the number of WNC councillors by 16 reflects recommendations made by 
the Council to the LGBCE in June this year to ensure the democratic needs of residents are served as 
effectively as possible.  The LGBCE consultation, which runs until 7 November, is asking residents, local 
groups and organisations, as well as the Council itself, to suggest how the new ward boundaries should be 
drawn up by providing evidence such as community interactions, geographical features and local 
circumstances.  The review is expected to end in late 2023, once the LGBCE has made its recommendations 
to government and an Order is laid in Parliament to change the legislation and make the new electoral 
arrangements. 
You can access the consultation and see more information and timescales about the review on the LGBCE 
website. 
https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/36573 
 

PLANNING MATTERS 

Planning Appeals 
Since my appointment, I have kept you informed as to the progress of the major Appeals in South 
Northamptonshire.  The update for this month is as follows: 

• Hartwell, land North of Ashton Road-Dismissed 

• Blisworth, land South of Station Road-Dismissed 

• Blakesley Hill, Greens Norton-Dismissed 

• Greens Norton, land off Mill Lane-Withdrawn 

• Milton Malsor, land East of Lower Lane-Dismissed 

• Blisworth, land off Northampton Road -Dismissed.  

• Yardley Gobion, land at Asana Lodge Appeal-Inquiry 8 February 2022 for 3 days-Cancelled 

• Yardley Gobion, land East of Northampton Road-Allowed. 

Special Focus Week on Planning Applications 
Colleagues in the WNC planning team came together week commencing 22 August 2022 for a special focus 
week, which saw the service deliver the first phase of its customer enhancement plan.  As part of the 
strategy to implement several positive changes to the planning service, for five days the planning teams 
worked closely together to process an exceptional number of applications.  
 
Throughout the week decisions on 273 cases were determined, nearly four times the average decisions 
made in one week.  New planning applications waiting to be processed have reduced by an average of one 
third across West Northamptonshire, with older applications waiting a decision continuing to be prioritised 
in the forthcoming weeks.  
 
The planning service will continue to organise regular planning focus weeks in order to prioritise processing 
new planning applications to reduce the overall response time and come to decisions on existing 
applications in order to improve resident’s experience in the forthcoming months.  

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/36573?fbclid=IwAR2MpGjmjWApue4gwbhYRiYsHjvOk7-ERI1ob82EkNRVAP9aQ8VhY_kJjo8
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West Northamptonshire Strategic Plan, Spatial Options Consultation 
The council is preparing a new local plan, known as the West Northamptonshire Strategic Plan (WNSP), to 
review and replace the strategic policies in the West Northamptonshire Joint Core Strategy (JCS) (Local Plan 
Part 1), which was adopted in December 2014.  A consultation on potential spatial options was undertaken 
between October and December 2021 and at the Planning Policy Committee 28 June 2022, when the 
Committee considered a report which provided a summary of the responses received to the consultation.   
 
The spatial options consultation envisaged a plan period extending up to 2050 to reflect the time period 
covered by the anticipated spatial framework for the Oxford-Cambridge Arc.  In response to 
representations received and in the light of increased uncertainty regarding the production of a spatial 
framework for the Arc, the committee agreed to reduce the plan period for the WNSP to 2041.  In addition, 
the timetable for the preparation of the WNSP was updated and this was addressed by a revised Local 
Development Scheme.  It envisages the approval of a draft plan for public consultation by the end of the 
calendar year to enable completion of further technical work and further member engagement.  The Plan is 
expected to be adopted by March 2024. 

Status of Neighbourhood Plans 
It seems the death of neighbourhood planning implied by 2020’s Planning 
White Paper – has been exaggerated.  The Levelling Up & Regeneration 
Bill currently passing through Parliament contains several proposals to 
reaffirm the status of neighbourhood plans (and ‘priority statements’) in 
decision making, which rural communities should celebrate.  
None are more important than the proposed narrowing of the scope and 
the supposed simplification and speeding up of the process of making 

Local Plans.  Long overdue, and hardly the first time these proposals have been made, but planning 
authorities being willing to do ‘less with less’ has got to be an important part of that new system.  Across 
rural areas it is often the cold policy hand of the Local Plan with its site allocations and often ‘one-size-fits-
all’ district wide policies that has discouraged neighbourhood planning.  Left to focus on strategic spatial 
policy only, the space should be created for innovative, place making neighbourhood plans in towns and 
villages looking at their own visions to 2050 and beyond. 
And the challenges facing rural communities are becoming more complex to think through and to address. 
The RTPI’s recent ‘Rural Planning in the 2020s’ report points to the combined economic, social and 
environmental effects of Brexit, Covid, climate change and demographic change on rural areas with some 
stark messages.  Rural communities more than ever need to be able to have a real say in controlling their 
destinies. 

Neighbourhood Planning Grant Funding – Locality 
DLUHC have extended the 4-year support programme 
(2018-22) for a fifth year into 2022/23. The programme will 
continue to offer grants and Technical Support packages. If 
you're working on a neighbourhood plan or neighbourhood 
development order, you can apply for grant funding of up 
to £10,000.  Further grant funding up to an additional 
£8000 is available to groups meeting certain criteria. 
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HOUSING 

Affordable Apartments-Riverside House, Northampton 
Northampton Partnership Homes (NPH), which runs the council’s housing stock, is converting part of 
Riverside House in Bedford Road into flats.  Work is well underway to convert the majority of this former 
office building into 60 affordable apartments.  We expect completion of the main development in autumn 
this year.  NPH has this month submitted another planning application for the ground floor of the same 
building, which has recently become available.  The ground floor of the building was not included in the 
original plans.  WNC are reviewing options for the ground floor accommodation.  The recently submitted 
planning application is intended to establish a feasibility option, which in turn will help to inform a full 
options appraisal of the ground floor use.  With this in mind, no decision on the future use of the ground 
floor has been made as the option appraisals are at an early stage. 

DLUHC seeking views on Social Housing rent increases 
The Department for Levelling up, Housing and Communities (DLUHC) is seeking views on a draft Direction 
to the Regulator of Social Housing.  The Direction would require the Regulator to set a regulatory standard 
on rents that will apply to Registered Providers of social housing.  This encompasses: Private Registered 
Providers (including housing associations) Local authority Registered Providers (i.e., local authorities with 
retained housing stock) Section 197 of the Housing and Regeneration Act 2008 gives the Secretary of State 
the power to direct the Regulator of Social Housing to set a standard on rent, and about the content of that 
standard.  Once issued, a Direction is binding on the Regulator.  They propose to use this power to issue a 
new Direction to the Regulator on rent.  The proposed Direction has been published alongside this 
consultation.  This consultation will last for six weeks from 31 August to 12 October.  You may respond by 
completing an online survey. 

 
https://consult.levellingup.gov.uk/social-housing/consultation-on-social-housing-rents/ 
 
The UK government already limits how much social landlords in England can increase social rent each year.  

The formula is set at the consumer price index (CPI) 
inflation plus 1%. With CPI inflation currently at 
10.1%, that would mean an 11.1% increase in social 
rents under the current rules. In April this year rents 
rose by 4.1%, the highest in a decade.  Angry and 
worried families told ITV News they would struggle to 
afford the extra payments. Energy price cap rises 80% 
to £3,549 sending winter bills soaring.  MPs inquiry 
finds 'homes unfit for humans' following ITV News 
investigation.  Although landlords don't have to 

increase rent at all if they don't want to, research by ITV News found 89% of councils and the vast majority 
of housing associations increased it by the maximum amount permitted under the government's formula.  
The same will probably happen in April next year, in line with whatever ministers decide the cap should be. 
A capped increase of 5% or 7% in April 2023 would still constitute the biggest rent increase in many years 
and would see social housing tenants paying hundreds of pounds more a year just as their energy bills go 
up again.  Please complete the online survey. 
 
 
 

https://consult.levellingup.gov.uk/social-housing/consultation-on-social-housing-rents/
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ENVIRONMENT 

Green Flag Awards 
Green Flags have been raised above four parks managed by West Northamptonshire Council (WNC) this 
month after they retained the international mark of quality.  
Daventry Country Park, Abington Park, Bradlaugh Fields and 
Delapre Park have all retained their Green Flag Awards - 
recognised as the benchmark for the management of 
recreational outdoor spaces around the world.  Bradlaugh 
Fields in Northampton was first given the award in 2006 and 
again in 2020 and 2021, following a community effort to 
introduce measures to improve biodiversity and conservation 
practices at the former golf course.  Abington and Delapre 
parks, also in Northampton, have retained their awards for the 
ninth and tenth years in a row respectively, recognition of their 
consistently high standards of upkeep and community 
involvement.  Daventry Country Park has seen extensive 
improvements to its paths, pier, play area and visitor centre in 
recent years. 
Green Flag Awards Photograph: 
From left to right Tony Marriott Friends of Bradlaugh Trustee, Vikkie Maloney WNC Park Ranger, and Cllr 
Phil Larratt. 

Get Ready to Face Emergencies Challenge during September 
#30Days30WaysUK is a UK-wide campaign which aims to get more people ready to face an emergency by 
doing one simple challenge each day throughout September.  Experience of past emergencies shows that 
those who prepare, recover sooner, reduce the burden on the emergency services, and are in a better 
position to help others. 
Joanne Maddams, Emergency Planning and Business Continuity Manager for West Northamptonshire 

Council (WNC) said: “When 
people talk about emergencies 
our minds tend to turn to the 
London bombings, tsunamis or 
other global catastrophes.” 
"But being prepared isn’t just 
for those headline-grabbing 
incidents. Power cuts, water 
main bursts, gas leaks, transport 

strikes, road closures...we experience a variety of inconveniences every day.” "Taking a few steps to 
prepare will help not only with those 'everyday emergencies' but also with far less likely incidents." 
The campaign will be taking place all over the UK, with local resilience partners such as the emergency 
services, local authorities, utilities and health, taking part to put a local touch to 30 key messages 
throughout September. 
People across the UK are urged to think about the simple actions that will help keep their families safe in 
larger scale emergencies as well as the importance of checking on elderly and vulnerable neighbours. 
The aim is to raise awareness and build capacities and capabilities from the ground up for better individual 
and community preparedness and resilience. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/30days30waysuk?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUdhuCk2iGs1OJ-SR6lXSmkzTQLH37W8u5z4h-WuTY3ezF_eNzCNtgveqNHhwgFy3Zp0dHySsKThCHKb21Bepuu0--p2Ca4diY_0LeoxBnPcA&__tn__=*NK-R
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"We are really excited about this edition of the #30days30waysUK campaign on social media,” Joanne said. 
‘’Along with colleagues from across the UK we have put together an excellent ‘September is Preparedness 
Month 2022’ programme with key messages, resources and fun, engaging challenges for people to 
participate in and share on social media and off-line." 
 

Resilience And Innovation Northants (RAIN) Project 
Some time ago, I advised you about the WNC Flood and Coastal Resilience Innovation Programme.  The 
Resilience And Innovation Northants (RAIN) project, led by West Northamptonshire Council in partnership 
with North Northamptonshire Council, is funded by the Government’s Flood and Coastal Resilience 
Innovation fund and is one of 25 projects nationwide learning and developing new approaches to improve 
flood resilience and manage flood risk over the next 5 years.  The project will be working with communities 
within the boundaries of two river catchments: Harpers Brook in North Northamptonshire, and Wootton 

Brook in West Northamptonshire.   
Of 358 reports of flooding across 
Northamptonshire since detailed records 
started in 2012, 237 were for the Wootton 
Brook area, which includes Collingtree, 
Wootton, East and West Hunsbury, 
Hunsbury Meadows and Hackleton.  WNC 
will be working with these communities to 
trial flood resilience measures at three 
different scales: across the catchment, 
within the community, and at individual 
property level. At catchment level we will 
look for areas to slow the flow/hold the 
water back higher up the catchment, 

reducing the flood risk lower down using natural flood measures.  At community level we will work to help 
them build resilient communities who are prepared for all types of emergencies, and at property level we 
will work with owners to help them understand their risk and what they can do to minimise disruption and 
costs of flooding.  
Over the last year we have been formally engaging and building partnerships for the project and preparing 
our business case, which is required by funders to secure the grant.  Now we are awaiting approval of this 
so that we can move into the delivery stage of the project.  
Currently, we are undertaking procurement exercises to secure partners/providers for delivery of specialist 
areas of the project (such as Property Flood Resilience measures) and the necessary support for evaluation 
of the project’s innovation.  This procurement process can take up to 6 months for a project of this size and 
complexity, but it is necessary and essential to ensure public money is spent appropriately.   
WNC are reaching out to Parish Councils who have communities that lie within our catchments to gauge 
interest and help us identify the various stakeholders, organisations and community groups who can help 
us reach as many people as possible in each community.  We want to ensure we can reach and support 
those in the catchment who have been previously devastated by flooding or are at risk.  We appreciate that 
many residents in the catchments have been badly flooded and want to see swift action on all aspects of 
flood risk management, including this project.  However, this is a five- year project, and we are bound to 
specific conditions of the fund to undergo due process and we hope you understand the time scales 
involved.  
The boundaries we are able to work in for this project are river catchments, not ward boundaries so please 
have a look at the maps to see what extent of Hackleton and Grange Park is included. If you would like to 
learn more about the exciting RAIN project taking place in your area, please email 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/30days30waysuk?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUdhuCk2iGs1OJ-SR6lXSmkzTQLH37W8u5z4h-WuTY3ezF_eNzCNtgveqNHhwgFy3Zp0dHySsKThCHKb21Bepuu0--p2Ca4diY_0LeoxBnPcA&__tn__=*NK-R
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RAIN@westnorthants.gov.uk and we can ensure you are kept up to date as we begin delivery and reach 
milestones. 

Fines for storing Waste on Street 
Householders are being reminded not to store their waste on the street after two people in Northampton 
were ordered by Magistrates to pay more than £2,500 in fines and costs.  In April 2022 West 
Northamptonshire Council (WNC) Neighbourhood Wardens came across a large accumulation of household 
waste at the junction of Clare Street and Queens Road in Northampton. 
An investigation revealed the waste belonged to Terna Nina, 51, previously a resident of Clare Street, and 
she was issued with a £400 fixed penalty notice for putting out waste on the street before collection day 
which she ignored.  When she failed to appear at Northampton Magistrates on 6 July, a warrant was issued 
and she was arrested on 15 August, then appeared in court the following day.  After pleading guilty, 

Magistrates’ fined Nina £600 and ordered her to 
pay £1,000 costs and a £60 victim surcharge. 
In a separate case, Audrius Jankauskas of Gordon 
Street, Semilong was fined £150 and ordered to 
pay £600 in costs and a £34 victim surcharge at 
Wellingborough Magistrates on 15 August. 
Jankauskas had also ignored a £150 fixed penalty 
notice after Neighbourhood Wardens found 
sacks of waste and recycling outside his home in 
May 2022.  He was subsequently summoned but 
failed to appear at Wellingborough Magistrates 
on 16 August and was found guilty in his 
absence. 

For information on waste and recycling in West Northants, visit the WNC website -  
www.westnorthants.gov.uk/bins-recycling-and-street-cleaning 
 

RURAL SERVICES NETWORK (RSN) 

RSN National Rural Conference 19-23 September   
As the WNC Member Representative on the RSN, I have a booking for 
the National Rural Conference, which is taking place over the week of 
19th September-23rd September online.  The conference is free for 
members of the Rural Services Network.  
 
The high number of bookings so far, shows how important the topic of 
REDUCING RURAL INEQUALITIES AND IMPROVING OPPORTUNITIES is 
for those of us working in delivering services to rural communities.  
The week will feature a range of 2-hour seminar style sessions each 
morning and then 3 focussed hour sessions during some afternoons.  
The agenda for the week is as follows: 
 

• Monday 19th September (AM) - Rural Transport 

• Monday 19th September (PM) - Rural Cost of Living Crisis 

• Tuesday 20th September (AM) - Rural Regeneration 

• Tuesday 20th September (PM) - An Audience with Lord Benyon 

• Wednesday 21st September (AM) - Rural Health, Care and Wellbeing 

http://www.westnorthants.gov.uk/bins-recycling-and-street-cleaning?fbclid=IwAR35amkdrx3pHMmIcPU3iWzJyPtEBi03Xs4l8TfjvkkC8Av7u8vlo0UgpnE
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• Wednesday 21st September (PM) - Reducing rural inequalities and improving opportunities with 
RSN 

• Thursday 22nd September (AM) - Rural Affordable Housing 

• Friday 23rd September (AM) - Rural Net Zero 

Importance of Terrestrial TV and Radio Campaign 

Provision of TV through an arial  
Broadcast TV and radio – content delivered through an aerial into people’s homes – is part of the fabric of 
our national life.  Watching and listening to our favourite shows together is something that binds us as 
families, as communities, and as a country.  For all the new ways of watching content like streaming, 
broadcast services remain the backbone for many. 

Currently, there is only certainty of provision for TV and radio through an aerial until the early 2030s. There 
are a series of upcoming decisions on the long-term future of broadcast services.  The first of these will be 
taking place at the World Radiocommunication Conference (WRC) next year, where countries will decide 
how much spectrum – radio frequencies used for broadcasting – should be allocated to TV and radio, and 
how much should be given to other technologies like mobile services.  Decisions at previous WRCs have 
already led to a reduction in the amount of spectrum allocated to digital terrestrial TV, with more and more 
services squeezed into fewer and fewer frequency bands. 

New data from Ipsos shows that 9 in 10 people want to see 
continued support for Digital Terrestrial TV and broadcast radio.   

More than 8 in 10 believe Government or local MPs should 
actively support the continued provision of these services. A 
similar proportion believe the BBC should be doing so 

Older people, lonely, less well-off and those in rural areas are 
most reliant on Freeview and radio services – which are 
universally accessible 

For millions of people across the UK, universally available broadcast TV and radio services play a crucial role 
in their daily lives.  Freeview is watched on around 35 million TV sets in the UK.  Recent Ipsos research 
shows that over half of adults in Great Britain have watched Freeview in the past year (56%), with 43% 
watching it at home every week.  Around 40 million people aged 15 and over tune into radio each week, 
with the majority listening through DAB or AM/FM. 

Ipsos research highlights that services received through an aerial are particularly important for vulnerable 
groups, including older people who may lack the digital skills and confidence to use streaming apps, and 
people living in rural areas where the lack of, or aged, network infrastructure means they are less likely to 
have a superfast broadband connection.  People struggling with the cost of living also depend on Freeview. 
Rising prices have led households to cut back on TV streaming services as people look for ways to save 
money, with more than half a million subscriptions cancelled for this reason in the first three months of 
2022.  Research also shows the significant negative impact of the potential loss of broadcast TV and radio, 
particularly for those who are vulnerable.  A quarter of people (25%) said that they would be “very lonely” 
if they lost their Freeview services, rising to more than 2 in 5 (44%) of those who are 65 and older and living 
alone. 

Campaign Partners 

The Broadcast 2040+ campaign is being led by Arqiva the national infrastructure provider which operates at 
the heart of the UK’s broadcast industry; helping transmit Digital Terrestrial Television (Freeview) and radio 
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into people’s homes. Campaign partners include Age UK, Silver Voices, the Rural Services Network and the 
Voice of the Listener & Viewer. 

Campaign Aim 

The campaign aims to secure a commitment from Government that DTT and broadcast radio will be 
safeguarded to 2040 and beyond. 

Progress 

The campaign is already reaching the people who can make a difference.  There have been meetings with 
several influential MPs, advisors, and peers to discuss the campaign, and they have been made aware of 
how vital broadcast content is for viewers and listeners.  The campaign secured national coverage in the 
Daily Express (‘Don’t let streaming services force out ‘free’ TV and radio’), and the Sun (‘Public Back TV 
Support’) and in the Times (‘Millions still rely on traditional TV and radio — we can’t ignore them’). 

It’s also making a splash throughout the TV and radio industry.  Radio World, Radio Today, Advanced 
Television and Informativ have covered the campaign.  Laurie Patten, Director of Strategy and Regulation at 
Arqiva, also spoke about launch of the campaign at the Westminster Media Forum. 

For more information on Broadcast 2040+, the press release and the new Ipsos research showing how 
much the public values digital terrestrial TV and radio see the link below. 

How you can help 

Email wrc-23.respond@ofcom.org.uk stating your name/organisation and why terrestrial TV and radio is 
important to you and why it should be protected beyond 2040.  Please feel free to use the data in this 
document to illustrate your case. 

If you have any questions or are interested in joining the campaign, then please get in touch at 
fmarking@strandpartners.com 

Further Reading 

www.arqiva.com/Importance_of_Broadcast.pdf 

“Protect traditional TV & radio” say the British people as Broadcast 2040+ campaign launches (arqiva.com) 

 

HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE 

ICAN named finalist for HSJ Award 
A major new programme of transformation work driven by West Northamptonshire Council (WNC) and its 
Northamptonshire health and care partners has been shortlisted for a prestigious award at this year’s 

Health Services Journal (HSJ) Awards.  Integrated Care Across 
Northamptonshire (ICAN), which is about supporting more 
people to live well and stay well at home and brings together 
the support they need across the NHS, local councils, 
voluntary and community organisations, has been named as 
a finalist for Provider Collaboration of the Year. 
The ICAN Programme’s purpose is to deliver a person 
focused set of services that help people manage long term 
health conditions and risks associated with becoming frail or 

elderly.  We are doing this by working with residents and their GPs to help people age well and improve the 

http://www.arqiva.com/Importance_of_Broadcast.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3iE-eanEDYAWaKd_umb01FYPIzEuJPfofcLzYS3eC7uI5VTrRwUR43KPc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farqiva.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1uJnVY_6IYP8OzNGPq-HJ4Z1k9a8YLnC_3i_jWD-5njwxD1Jo8WBBjc0c&h=AT13u7nBk_9F7zFO6CnodbBBxybLRV7TxgTzKbO1l7iAw_iVK4S84XiKzGNh-tgXMl8JUyRraEg51bxoxb03BowMMrtAUFOnzxmLavssWtxhaYksF3E7PX0N5_c1dy45cmRB8sG1Wdlrnpp0w3fXU6UX4g&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT3QCXIyKIci-5I3zDcYHsL4irNH6LqmJGOjmqMuqNkDw45dr5EpEZGyFCFuPLA9bWdiDMjqMgv5Di6RgBeTCBVOPeUo813kjhxMUMXDe68oL2K4vuwwd153EJLvmMC0gk8e
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quality of care in the community as well as ensuring more people return home in a timely way after a stay 
in hospital.  We believe working together we can help people achieve the best possible health and 
wellbeing outcomes and help them to maintain their independence and resilience for as long as possible. 
More than 1,000 entries were received for the HSJ Awards 2022, with 219 projects and individuals making 
it to the final shortlist (from across 162 organisations). 
Further to this, a key partner organisation of ICAN, Northamptonshire Carers, has been shortlisted for the 
System Led Support for Carers Award.  The full list of nominees for the 2022 HSJ awards can be found at 
https://awards.hsj.co.uk/ alongside details of the Awards partners; https://awards.hsj.co.uk/partners 
The selected winners will be announced during the awards ceremony at the Battersea Evolution Centre, 
London on 17 November 2022. 

NHS Dentistry Shortage 
The BBC have reported on the Full extent of NHS dentistry shortage recently.  The article highlighted how, 
“Nine in ten NHS dental practices across the UK are not accepting new adult patients for treatment under 
the health service, a BBC investigation has found.  In a third of the UK's more than 200 council areas, they 
found no dentists taking on adult NHS patients.  And eight in 10 NHS practices not taking on children.  The 
Department of Health said it had made an extra £50m 
available "to help bust the Covid backlogs" and that 
improving NHS access was a priority.  BBC News 
contacted nearly 7,000 NHS practices - believed to be 
almost all those offering general treatment to the 
public.  The British Dental Association (BDA) called it 
"the most comprehensive and granular assessment of 
patient access in the history of the service".  While 
NHS dental treatment is not free for most adults, it is 
subsidised.  The BBC heard from people across the UK 
who could not afford private fees and said the subsidised rates were crucial to getting care.  The lack of 
NHS appointments has led people to drive hundreds of miles in search of treatment, pull out their own 
teeth without anaesthesia, resort to making their own improvised dentures and restrict their long-term 
diets to little more than soup. 

The Renew Wellbeing Café, Towcester has a new Monthly Repair Cafe 
The Renew Wellbeing Cafe are starting a Repair Cafe on 24th September 2022, to be held monthly 10-12.  
The current economic climate means all are stretched financially, so they hope this will help.  Additionally, 
they hope to save items from landfill.  However, they need more volunteers who can sew, repair small 
electrical goods and bikes, and to get the word out to the community. 
Please disseminate as widely as possible to your networks and let them know if you or your organisation 
can support them.  
The Renew Wellbeing Cafe, 169 Watling Street, Towcester 
Northamptonshire, NN12 6BX 
Email: info@renew169.org.uk 
Opening Times 
Monday - 10am - 3pm / 7pm - 8.45pm 
Tuesday - 10am - 3pm 
Tuesday - Carers Supporting Carers - 12pm-1pm 
Wednesday - 10am - 3pm 
MIND Northamptonshire 
Thursday - 10am - 3pm 

 

https://awards.hsj.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR0Pflmmk-iXiamViu26Znf31W7BmkNPQJDtkscE7SlOywuN0iBqcIYgh_E
https://awards.hsj.co.uk/partners?fbclid=IwAR1TfFepAB9ubLIdmda9lpigjSoNAlRDG6m2DCO95Jjdea6YkZa5rJI0AcA
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COVID Vaccination Community Survey 
Our Council is supporting 
colleagues in Public Health with 
their next COVID-19 vaccination 
drive and are looking for 
community feedback on how they 
can improve communications in 
order to access harder-to-reach 
groups.  We are being asked to 
share the following survey with 
community groups in our ward 
area, in order to help with this 
work: For more information, 
please use the following link:  
COVID Vaccination Community Survey 
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/R8XR59G 
 

EDUCATION & CHILDREN’S SERVICES 

The Manifesto for Small Schools 
Small schools, many of which are in rural areas, face particular challenges and there is now widespread and 
growing concern for the future of small schools in the UK.  The challenges associated with funding of small 
schools in England have recently been acknowledged by the DfE (2021) along with the position of small 
schools in the Academy system and the new OFSTED inspection framework.  The Manifesto for Small 
Schools and associated briefing notes, published by the National Association of Small Schools 
(https://www.smallschools.org.uk/) and the University of Plymouth in association with school leaders and 
teachers across the UK, is a declaration of why small schools are so important for children, families and 
communities. 
Small schools in England were under significant threat from the 1970s to the end of the 1990s. The steep 
decline in school numbers during this period and the impacts of school closures on localities and 
communities, raised concern.  There has been a ‘presumption against closure’ status to rural (not 
necessarily small) schools in England since 1998.  A similar ‘presumption against closure’ for rural schools is 
also present in Scotland (2010) and Wales (2017), but not in Northern Ireland, where almost 300 schools 
fall below the Sustainable Schools Policy threshold.  The ‘period of grace’ offered by the ‘presumption 
against closure’ gave schools in some places some protection but there is renewed concern amongst small 
school leaders that their schools are under renewed threat from academisation of schools, an invigorated 
push for ‘economic efficiencies and the new OFSTED inspection framework.  Small schools appear to being 
exposed to new threats of closure. 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/R8XR59G
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smallschools.org.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0rlk5X-EtZBKNTarlqhokvZiZzThmi2YsLScCEHKhPwvyoWJJgS8CjWCQ&h=AT0pioWj_TBQMvKXfm0kmD3Zah9tBB7XT-Kcw8QNgnol0O5z0J4sQ6Ae71Q6TNyRzN8grCGQw8WEK6DSaR0oRwA3hPYLO5han2ZB3AsMackplRA3r78kvgOKeiGYm46Cpk_sUtvHXwtQjHoV5ljzcRJYFg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2gD0w4_NAzNicxmoADWpv7STQpG9DS1DaCaLvLjUN5FsDnZJ8XKWFi9f5O99Hiyi4Toq1KuRelbLFwv22TK7xwi9Rf7aXP6R-jRI35dlm64Oa_Fqobxh0iHShoE0pWf021Up1PDi4Q6nu7vxSBI-lIqtCcUDKeT7cWPz-AWy1w4nwQ85Y
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The Manifesto for Small Schools has 
been produced to declare the value of 
small schools and raise awareness of 
the threats to their existence. Anyone 
working in or with schools in rural 
communities is welcome to make use of 
the manifesto and information in the 
briefing notes. 
The Manifesto for Small Schools 
‘Small schools are assets, centres for 
innovation in education and 
communities and treasuries for their 
localities’ 
This manifesto calls for: 

1) Acknowledgement of and 
support for small schools as 
centres for research, innovation 
and development in teaching 
and learning and in their 
communities and localities. 

2) Support for collaborative 
practices amongst schools; 
collaboration by choice, not 
through force or coercion 

3) Recognition of the importance 
of schools to the communities 
and places they serve and the 
importance of communities to 
schools: Schools do not exist in 
isolation, this fact calls for 
acknowledgement of situated contextual factors which interact with the school and its locality such 
as housing, employment and provisions of services. 

4) Acknowledgement and celebration of and support for a commitment to building a wide range of 
relationships in education settings as an integral part of the UK’s Levelling Up agenda. 

5) A fair funding system for all schools. It calls particularly for a system that acknowledges and funds 
small schools and other schools that challenge standard financial efficiency models. 

The Manifesto and briefing notes can be found here: 
https://www.plymouth.ac.uk/.../learning-and-social... 
 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & GRANT FUNDING 

Platinum Jubilee Village Hall Improvement Grant Fund 
A new £3 million fund to upgrade and renovate England’s village 
halls has been announced by the Government to mark the 
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. Over a three-year period, the Platinum 
Jubilee Village Hall Improvement Grant Fund will provide money 
for projects such as installing wifi, extending buildings and 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.plymouth.ac.uk%2Fresearch%2Flearning-and-social-justice-through-the-lifecourse-research-group%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3hZEsJ53kKcD8TsqiDCdfoOLP0KaCOJjBE1B_Z7WiIWttFT3UcSm8x4oc&h=AT1C4QcDhWS36VSTtawCfTc7AlhlDQ_zMPmN4hL3L-ksRUSimez1cqGe_XEbBwop_eavI--uv3dAt020QFxJmcH-TZfMqA5FZFghLnM3LNMWmXLElcsqvy329p5fdkbq3h092tuIAaSuTZSlF_ZmISLn-A&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2gD0w4_NAzNicxmoADWpv7STQpG9DS1DaCaLvLjUN5FsDnZJ8XKWFi9f5O99Hiyi4Toq1KuRelbLFwv22TK7xwi9Rf7aXP6R-jRI35dlm64Oa_Fqobxh0iHShoE0pWf021Up1PDi4Q6nu7vxSBI-lIqtCcUDKeT7cWPz-AWy1w4nwQ85Y
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modernising facilities.  The Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs (Defra) said village halls are 
at the heart of rural life, hosting fitness classes, community groups and post office services, and the grant 
will allow them to attract more people by creating more contemporary spaces.  A total of 125 village halls 
will receive money from the fund, which Defra said will be a “lasting legacy” from the Jubilee for rural 
communities.  Rural affairs minister Lord Benyon said: “Village halls are the centrepiece of rural life and 
funding their renovation to mark the Jubilee is a fitting tribute to The Queen’s Service.  “In a changing 
world, they are important facilities for community groups, social clubs and local services.”  “This funding 
will ensure they are central to the fabric of our villages for many more years to come.”  Defra said the grant 
will build on the success of schemes to commemorate both Queen Victoria and King George and 
“demonstrate that almost 200 years on, we continue to build on the legacy of the monarchy, both past and 
present”. 
Details on how the funding will be administered will be announced later. 

Community Transport Grants – Motability 
Through this new grant programme Motability aim to help charities and organisations to make an 
immediate impact for disabled people, by awarding funding to develop, expand and improve community 
transport options. The programme is focussed on: 

• Funding support for staff or volunteer training and 
costs. 

• Funding to increase the number of vehicles 
available in the community to help organisations 
support disabled people. 

• Funding local, regional, or national initiatives to 
increase awareness of community transport and 
influence its inclusion in transport strategy and 
policy. 

• Funding to schemes, programmes and initiatives that already exist, and who provide best practice 
solutions, but need further support to remain operational or scale up the service they can provide 
to help more disabled people. 

Charities and organisations working in the community transport sector can apply for grants from £100,000 
to £4 million at any point over the next three years until March 2025. 

Community Shares Booster – Power to Change 
Delivered by the Community Shares Unit and funded by Power to 
Change, Community Shares Booster supports community 
businesses in the process of setting up and launching a community 
share offer that can demonstrate high levels of community impact, 
innovation and engagement.  
The programme provides: 

• Development grants averaging £5,000 to prepare a 
community share offer; financial planning, governance support, marketing costs and being 
awarded the Community Shares Standard Mark 

• Match equity investment– typically matching pound for pound up to £25,000 providing that the 
minimum share offer target is achieved 

• Ongoing support and advice as an active investor in community businesses 
https://www.powertochange.org.uk/.../community-shares.../#  

https://www.powertochange.org.uk/.../community-shares.../
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Levelling Up Fund (LUF) £63.5m submitted 
West Northamptonshire Council (WNC) has submitted funding bids worth a total of £63.5 million to the 
government’s LUF.  The first bid features the £45.1 million regeneration of the centre of Weston Favell. 
WNC has agreed to fund the project with £25.1 million if successful in its bid to the LUF for £20 million. 
While a second package of bids totals £18.4 million with matching funding and includes: 

1. Close to one of the most deprived areas in the country the restoration of 19th century stables at 
Delapré Abbey will create a wellbeing hub that increases access, awareness, education, 
empowerment, knowledge, and control over decisions about health - both physical and 
psychological - and will be matched funded by the Delapré Abbey Preservation Trust (DAPT) with 
£1.1 million. 

2. The establishment of cancer care centre at Northampton General Hospital, match funded with £1.1 
million from the charity Maggie’s, will provide third sector support to the Integrated Care System 
with an evidence-based programme of psychological, social and practical support to patients and 
their families which has proven to improve mental health, well-being and practical outcomes. 

3. And a £8.6 million bid to build a new animal welfare unit at Moulton College will allow new courses 
and greater capacity to support the growth of the workforce in key sectors whilst creating more 
pathways to employment for students of all backgrounds. 

 
Revealed in July, plans for Weston Favell include: 
a new swimming pool, cinema, library, and a new 
home for health and social services.  This includes 
the consolidation of several outdated community 
buildings: Lings Forum leisure centre, Weston 
Favell health centre, Olympus House (adult 
services), the Forum (children’s services) and 
Weston Favell Library. 

The Moulton College project will see the replacement of 
the existing, outdated facilities with a new animal 
welfare training centre, allowing the college to deliver 
high quality education whilst increasing capacity and 
expanding training opportunities in both animal welfare 
and construction. 
A new, purpose-built Maggie’s centre at NGH will 
support cancer patients and their friends/families to 
deal with the psychological and practical impacts of a 

cancer diagnosis and treatment. 
The impact of cancer on the local population, and its 
‘knock on’ implications for the economy, are 
significant. In Northamptonshire, over 4,000 people 
receive a cancer diagnosis every year, and 50 per 
cent of the 880,000 residents expect to be diagnosed 
in their lifetime. 
Restoration of the 19th century stables at Delapré 
Abbey will build upon pilot activity within the 
community to include a variety of accessible, 
complementary wellbeing services that supports self, 
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community, and GP referrals. This includes a walking/cycling hub, creative arts, social prescribing, 
physiotherapists and an innovative kitchen classroom space. 
A decision from the Government on successful LUF bids is expected to be announced before the end of 
2022. 

Access to Finance: Start Up to Scale Up Workshop 
Organiser: SEMLEP Growth Hub, Silverstone Technology Cluster, British Business Bank 
Venue: Silverstone Innovation Centre 
Date & Time: 15 Sep 2022 - 9:00 am-12:00 pm 
Contact Email: samantha.hunter@semlep.com 
Save the date and book your place in our third event of our 2022 Access to Finance Series, in partnership 
with British Business Bank and SEMLEP Growth Hub.  This “Access to Finance: Start Up to Scale Up” 
workshop is targeted at SMEs as well as businesses looking to grow in today’s turbulent economic 
environment. 
This event will feature round table discussions 
around both start-up and scale-up/exit funding, 
with leading experts who can share their 
practical experience and advice. More details 
will be announced in due course. 
We will have two panels of industry experts and 
businesses who can share their practical 
experience and we are thrilled to announce we 
will be joined by the following: 

• Julian Lucas, Business Partnership 
Officer – University of Bedfordshire 

• Roderick Beer, Managing Director – UK 
Business Angels Association 

• Charles Williams, Investment Director – Growthdeck Ltd 

• Martin Spiller, Senior Lecturer in Entrepreneurship – Cranfield University 

• Paul Smith, Business Advisor – University of Northampton 
This is a hybrid event held at Silverstone Innovation Centre, so please ensure you register for the 
appropriate ticket. 
https://www.semlepgrowthhub.com/access-to-finance-%EF.../... 

The Prince’s Countryside Fund (PCF) 
Supporting Rural Communities is their 
flagship grant programme, awarding 
£500,000 each year to support projects that 
enhance the viability and sustainability of 
rural communities. The Prince’s Countryside 
Fund remains one of very few funders 
focused on rural communities across the 
UK.  The PCF is inviting applications for 
grants of up to £25,000 over two years, for projects that will create a long-term difference in rural 
communities across the UK. Applicants must be from properly constituted, not for profit organisations with 
an income of less than £500,000. They particularly welcome applications from groups and organisations 
with projects in hamlets, villages and small market towns. Autumn 2022 grants timetable: 

• 1st September Applications open 

• Midday, 11th October Applications close 

https://www.semlepgrowthhub.com/access-to-finance-%EF%BB%BFstart-up-to-scale-up-workshop/?utm_source=Organic&utm_medium=Social%20Media&utm_campaign=Events&fbclid=IwAR1P8mSSHjYdRFxtMRENZEg7nXBZoJI5QKWgFv63Ao1aDLR29NwUIyuoHc8
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• Beginning of December Applicants informed of decision 

• January 2023 First payment 
How to apply: 
Once you have thoroughly read the Guidance Document and FAQ’s, you can apply via their online portal.  
https://www.princescountrysidefund.org.uk/how-we-help/rural-communities/supporting-rural-
communities/?fbclid=IwAR1L_DnVibdxGqJBpQhPwy20b2HUF7rtH1Obx-cyjaIgIyhYI4-hF0Ix-BM 

New ExploreWN App 
Have you downloaded the ExploreWN App? You can shop online, view 
exclusive deals from 120+ local businesses and find out about amazing 
events that are happening in your area.  Get it on App Store and Google 
Play  
 
https://www.westnorthants.gov.uk/culture-and-tourism/explore-west-
northants-app 
 

TRANSPORT & HIGHWAYS 

Extensive period of Surface Dressing 
An extensive programme of ‘surface 
dressing’ is underway across West 
Northamptonshire.  The work - which runs 
through to Friday 9 September provides a 
cost- effective way of preserving and 
extending the life of highways in the area. 
Surface dressing involves bitumen being 
sprayed on to the road surface and 

overlaid by chippings, which are rolled on to the surface.  When the bitumen cools it sets and holds the 
chippings to the surface of the road.  The carriageway is safe to drive on following application of the 
chippings.  
A mandatory speed limit of 20mph is put in place for the first few days, whilst the chippings bed in and to, 
reduce the risk of damage from loose chippings and for the safety of the public.  People are advised to drive 
slowly, keeping their distance, and to avoid turning or braking sharply.  
Motorists should also not overtake at any time.  Loose chippings are swept away within 24 hours of the 
initial dressing, and again within five days.  A heavy roller is used after initial treatment and the surface is 
usually fully embedded after around a week, due to the action of traffic moving across it.  Where surface 
dressing is scheduled in residential areas, people will receive a letter through their door notifying them of 
when the work will take place at least two days in advance and asking them to move their vehicles off 
roads and paths.  Advisory signs will also be placed in the streets giving times and dates of the work. 

Should HGVs be banned from using car sat navs 
Should HGV drivers be banned from using standard car sat navs that are leading them to crash into bridges 
or get stuck down narrow local roads that specialist lorry sat navs avoid? 

https://www.princescountrysidefund.org.uk/how-we-help/rural-communities/supporting-rural-communities/?fbclid=IwAR1L_DnVibdxGqJBpQhPwy20b2HUF7rtH1Obx-cyjaIgIyhYI4-hF0Ix-BM
https://www.princescountrysidefund.org.uk/how-we-help/rural-communities/supporting-rural-communities/?fbclid=IwAR1L_DnVibdxGqJBpQhPwy20b2HUF7rtH1Obx-cyjaIgIyhYI4-hF0Ix-BM
https://www.westnorthants.gov.uk/culture-and-tourism/explore-west-northants-app
https://www.westnorthants.gov.uk/culture-and-tourism/explore-west-northants-app
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The Local Government Association said 
communities are being blighted by 
incidents where lorries have blocked 
streets, got stuck, and crashed into 
bridges as a result of driving down routes 
not suitable for their size or weight, often 
after being taken there by a sat nav.  It is 
calling on the Government to take urgent 
action and use its forthcoming Transport 
Bill to require all HGV drivers, by law, to 
use specialist sat nav devices.  These are 
devices that include bridge heights, 
narrow roads, and roads that are 

unsuitable for trucks.  They also allow the driver to input the lorry’s dimensions – height, width, weight and 
load – so they are only guided along suitable roads.  Making them mandatory will support HGV drivers to 
carry out elective route planning, especially the new HGV drivers 
coming into the industry to support the vital role lorries play in the 
economy.  There are a minority of drivers who continue to follow 
sat nav systems that take them down routes that are totally 
inappropriate for the weight and height of their vehicle.  By 
making it mandatory for anyone operating an HGV to use a 
specialist sat nav device, the Government can help to reduce the 
risk of accidents and keep our roads moving.  What do you think 
about this? 

Advanced Notification of Start of National Highways 
Works – A45 Great Doddington  
The scheme will repair sections of the embankment, replace 
damaged drains, resurface sections of both carriageways and 
refresh and reinstate road markings and road studs. 
This essential maintenance work will take place on the eastbound 
and westbound carriageways of the A45 between Great 
Doddington (junction 11) and the Wilby Way roundabout 
(A45/A509).  From 5 September 2022 until 22 September 2022, 
National Highways will be carrying out preparatory works.  These 
preparatory works will include site clearance, trial holes and bore 
holes. In order to complete these works, they will need to close the carriageway from 8.00pm until 6.00am 
the following morning.   Where possible, they will also be using overnight lane closures. 

50th Anniversary of Nordis Signs 
The 50th anniversary celebrations of Nordis Signs 
took place recently.  The milestone is a huge 
achievement for an organisation that has been 
providing meaningful employment to people with 
disabilities since Northamptonshire County Council 
founded it in 1972.  
Based on the Lodge Farm Industrial Estate in 
Northampton, it produces more than 1,500 road 
signs each month, generating £3.4m in social value 
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each year.  The company allocates tasks appropriately, focusing on what their employees can do, rather 
than what they can’t, in order to ensure the best results possible.  The celebration featured tours of the 
depot followed by an awards ceremony for employees.  Guests also watched a pre-recorded speech by 
Baroness Susan Masham, who opened the depot back in 1972. 

Proposals for a new contract with WSP 
Ensuring the continuity of key highways 
infrastructure projects across West 
Northamptonshire will be among the topics for 
discussion at this month’s first Cabinet meeting.   
At their meeting on Tuesday, 13 September 
2022, Cabinet members will discuss proposals 
for a new contract with engineering consultancy 
WSP to continue to provide expert technical 
guidance and support on specific large-scale 
highways projects.  The aim of this interim 
arrangement is to ensure these projects continue to move forward without additional costs or potential 
delays from the appointment of a new supplier.  WSP has been working with Kier since 2008 on the 
countywide highways maintenance contract, set up by the previous county council, which ends next 
month.  On 12 September WNC will launch its new highways maintenance contract solely with Kier, which 
includes maintaining local roads, footpaths, signage and drainage, repairing potholes and winter gritting, 
alongside professional services.  
The proposed new contract award to WSP will focus on the engineering specialists continuing to oversee 
the progress of large-scale projects including A43 Phase 3, Northampton North West relief Road, 
Northamptonshire Strategic Transport Model, Development Management advice concerning Northampton 
Gateway, Northampton Growth Management Strategy projects and Long Buckby Flood Alleviation scheme.  
The Council has a long-established working relationship with WSP, and they have the expertise to oversee 
the continuation of vital and ongoing Highways projects. As our previous contractual arrangements with 
them are coming to an end, we need to award a new contract specifically for continuity of certain key 
projects they have been working on, so that we deliver these improvements to services and our highway 
network for the benefit of our residents and businesses, while avoiding any unnecessary additional cost 
and risk. The Cabinet will determine proposals on Tuesday 13 September 2022 and will outline next steps 
for the contract on the website following the Cabinet meeting.  Find out more information on Highways 
services in West Northamptonshire: 
https://www.westnorthants.gov.uk/roadworks-major-projects... 
 

POLICE FIRE & CRIME COMMISSIONER 

Rural Crime Claims 40% higher than in 2021 

The BBC have reported how the theft of farmers' 
livestock, vehicles and fuel is on the rise due to the 
UK's cost-of-living crisis, according to a new 
countryside crime report.  Rural crime claims pay-
outs between January and March were over 40% 
higher than in 2021, insurer NFU Mutual says. 
It warned rising food prices could see livestock 
thefts increase further and contaminated meat 

https://www.westnorthants.gov.uk/roadworks-major-projects-plans-and-strategies?fbclid=IwAR1n3isbve0tb3aimiLSaEFNy9Db3u8ZVslaD6eA0y2pm1igYODjErjIpuE
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enter the food chain. David Exwood, the NFU's vice-president, said: 
"Taking a joined-up approach and establishing a cross-governmental task force - including Defra, the Home 
Office, the Ministry of Justice, the National Police Chiefs Council and the Association of Police & Crime 
Commissioners - will be crucial if we are to prevent further impacts from crime on farm businesses, both 
financially and emotionally." 
The NFU Mutual report warns that an increase in rustling - which saw an estimated £2.4m worth of farm 
animals stolen in 2021 - could see animals slaughtered in unhygienic conditions and sold on, threatening 
food security, animal welfare and people's health.  Meanwhile, it said its claims data from the first half of 
this year indicate that fuel theft has more than doubled compared to the same period in 2021.  Its survey 
found 49% of respondents felt fuel theft was now their greatest crime concern. 
 

CULTURE, HERITAGE & SPORT 

Queen’s Green Canopy Initiative from October onwards 
Communities and individuals can still get involved in commemorating the 
Platinum Jubilee year by planting a tree for the Queen’s Green Canopy 
initiative from October onwards.  
From Scout and Girlguiding groups to parish councils, businesses and 
schools – thousands of people across the UK have already come together 
to plant trees for the Jubilee, with many benefiting from the Woodland 
Trust’s free sapling offer.  Now town and parish councils and schools taking 
part in the Queen’s Green Canopy can also get a free commemorative 
plaque from West Northamptonshire Council and the Woodland Trust is 
once again offering free trees to schools and community groups.   
In West Northamptonshire, a total of 5,686 trees were planted during the 
last official planting season between October 2021 and March this year.   
One of those trees was planted at Silverstone race circuit in May, on the 

same day as an English Oak was planted in Indianapolis, as part of a cross-Atlantic twinning arrangement 
which sees Northamptonshire twinned with the U.S city, as both locations have a strong focus on the 
motorsports industry.  A unique planting event took place in the village of Winwick in Daventry, when the 
parish council planted 50 trees and a time capsule, which will be buried for 100 years. Village residents 
provided details of everyone living in their household, along with photos of their families, memories of 
village events and other local memorabilia. 
 
Once planted, don’t forget to record your tree on the Queen’s Green Canopy interactive map, together 
with a photo.  Your tree will be part of a legacy which will make Northamptonshire an even more beautiful 
county for future generations. 

How you can get involved 
The new tree planting season gets underway again this October and The Woodland Trust is once again 
offering free trees to schools and community groups.  To request a pack for delivery in November, please 
visit The Woodland Trust website   Town and parish councils and schools planting a tree for the Jubilee can 
also get a free commemorative plaque (one per organisation, on a first come first serve basis) from West 
Northamptonshire Council, by emailing queensjubilee@westnorthants.gov.uk. 
 
Find out more information about the work taking place locally in support of the Queen’s Green Canopy 
project. More information is also available on the Queen’s Green Canopy website 
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Canons Ashby Free Open Day 11-12 
September  
Canons Ashby - National Trust will open its door for free 
on 11-12 September as part of Heritage Open Days. Visit 
the medieval church and enjoy recorded music to 
transport you to the magic and myths of Camelot. Take 
a pew, close your eyes, and listen to excerpts of King 
Arthur, by Purcell and John Dryden, in the fantastic 
acoustics of the priory church. 
More information of 
#HODs: http://ow.ly/nCFG50K6mJH 

Sulgrave Manor, Free Open Day 13 September  
Enjoy free entry to Sulgrave Manor - George Washington’s 
ancestral home on Tuesday 13 September. 
Come and look around where the first President of the United 
States made his home in the county.  
No booking required. 
More information of HODs: http://ow.ly/7UTS50K9yeB 

Emergency Services Flag Day 
On Friday 9 September, the Emergency Services Day flag will be raised in honour of those who work and 
volunteer across the NHS and Emergency Services, as well as those who have lost their lives in the line of 
duty.  Guests are asked to arrive outside County Hall for 8.50am, for the flag-raising at 9am followed by a 
prayer of thanksgiving. 

New Event Notification Process 
North and West Northamptonshire Event Safety Partnership, which offers advice for local event organisers, 
is delighted to launch a new event notification process that has been developed to help ensure a 
supportive and consistent approach to event safety management in Northamptonshire. 
Businesses and residents across the county are now able notify their local Council of an upcoming event via 

the respective local authority website by 
completing a short online form. 
Once this form has been completed, 
services across the Councils and partner 
organisations including Northants Police, 
will be able to access this and support 
event organisers to fully understand what 
they need to do to deliver a safe and 
secure event. 
Anyone in Northamptonshire who is 
delivering an event can notify the Council 
of their upcoming event by completing the 
online form. Once the form has been 

completed, if necessary, members of the Event Safety Partnership will work with you to ensure that you 
have access to the tools you need to deliver a successful and safe event. 
Notification should be given as soon as possible once it has been decided that the event will take place. 
To find out more, visit: 

http://ow.ly/nCFG50K6mJH
http://ow.ly/7UTS50K9yeB?fbclid=IwAR13WEzKlVyxxfhQKZKyKNGdfPj65ibZRZbFYev89BjGNb7H7q3uHyFXRzY
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https://www.westnorthants.gov.uk/.../west-and-north... 

Heritage Fair, Northampton 
Don't miss out Northampton Heritage Fair this 
September. 
Now in its 20th year, the Heritage Fair brings 
together many varied groups, showcasing just 
some of the many interesting things we have 
locally.  It will take place on 11 September at 
Northampton Museum & Art Gallery and 
Abington Park Museum. A classic free bus 
service will link both sites  
More information of HODs: 
http://ow.ly/PpzV50Kt9Iv 
 

https://www.westnorthants.gov.uk/community-safety-and-emergencies/west-and-north-northamptonshire-event-safety-partnership?fbclid=IwAR1C1wxhXwC8wlTqODhx4lrKkGDhZjlCzz--MtE2jXqLGEP4O_tmSy9Athw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fow.ly%2FPpzV50Kt9Iv%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR007JOeg4HiSPfBQWjK3DXxlCjX1JcXSF1l-MNCLgtAWN5KX14iMvBuWb4&h=AT3z9_97sWU-m9vT5PZA_mNpE_hmb5mB42UrdrEVOe0k8ius8Q-zFNr7Glk8r9I6ez3s_G7F7i5pd2Tg0_aPEm-Aoqm_zobWSz37LZagbpNSzAw4yk6a7PhVAy26vNC0cH2ASabCEsLT_owbT1AgmK66Zg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT37mwzOMvTRBXCEIGALATtllIPxjp3vp3IcI_dcHHCznAWcSemdTsO9nXEouyBmVquS8D_jvPKwRlsD9anCnM-j1khBQaT_7RErYJtuVulo311cZXYJXRLC00f3IFK8kmwE

